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Board Meetings are held the third Thursday of each month at 7:30 a.m. at the
SWCD office. Please call 419-673-0456, ext. 3 to confirm date and time.

Annual Tillage Club Meetings

Watch For Details

The Annual Conservation Tillage Club Breakfast Meeting
Series is being held again this winter at the Plaza Inn in
Mt. Victory. The Hardin, Logan and Union Soil and Water
Conservation Districts and the OSU Extension Offices in Hardin
and Union Counties jointly plan the Conservation Tillage Club Meeting Series.
Breakfast begins at 7:30 a.m. with the meeting following around 8:00 a.m.

Pond Fish Sale
March 2018

The schedule for this year is:

PLAN TO JOIN US

January 9—CAUV-Auditor Panel

January 23—Marketing

February 6—Climate/Weather

February 20—Soybeans—Population Plots

Happy New Year from SWCD, NRCS,
and ODA Staff & Supervisors

Supervisors
Ardie Good, Tony Hastings,
Jeffry Billenstein,
Jerry McBride, Gary Flinn

Tree Sale
Details Inside
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The Hardin Soil and Water Conservation
District Board of Supervisors and
staff would like to thank the Hardin
County Commissioners for their financial
support and dedication to soil and water
conservation.
The annual financial assistance from the
County is matched by funds from the
State which enables the District to
continue to provide assistance to Hardin
County landowners.

Calendar of Events
*Tree Sale Continues thru February 28*
January 15
Martin Luther King Day
- OFFICE CLOSED
January 18
7:30 a.m. Board Meeting
January 23
7:30 a.m. Tillage Club-Plaza Inn
February 6
7:30 a.m. Tillage Club-Plaza Inn
February 15
7:30 a.m. Board Meeting
February 19
President’s Day
- OFFICE CLOSED
February 20
7:30 a.m. Tillage Club-Plaza Inn
February 25-27 Ohio Conservation Partnership
Annual Meeting in Columbus, Ohio
February 28
Tree Sale Order Deadline
March-April
Pond Fish Sale
March 15
7:30 a.m. Board Meeting
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Filters- Phosphorus Removal Structures
Keeping Nutrients in the field is an issue garnering more attention
from regulators. Dissolved phosphorus (P) has been a significant driver of the
increasingly large, harmful algal blooms plaguing the Western Lake Erie Basin.
Excessive phosphorus concentrations lead to eutrophication which leads to fish
kills, odors, and problems with the water treatment process. And while there are
many uncontrollable limitations and factors that enter into management of any
landscape, including weather conditions which can change on a daily, weekly,
monthly or annual basis, there are several Best Management Practices for nutrient
management that need to be utilized. Best Management Practices are designed to
control sources of P on farms, as well as the processes by which P is transported
from land to moving waters
An option to reduce dissolved phosphorus transport is a phosphorus removal structure.
A phosphorus removal structure is a system installed to intercept subsurface (tile)
flow, ground water, or surface runoff flow, and reduce the concentration of phosphorus. This
practice applies to reducing the amount of phosphorus from subsurface drain (tile) flows and
other subsurface and surface phosphorus containing runoff outflows.
Hardin SWCD placed two phosphorus removal structures in Cessna Creek, Blanchard River
Watershed. They are located on the outlet of sub-surface field tiles and a surface inlet just
before it enters into the newly constructed two-stage ditch. The structures are designed to
intercept and trap dissolved phosphorus before reaching a water body. The phosphorus sorption material is treated iron slag placed in an active area with high dissolved phosphorus concentrations. The phosphorus removal structure will handle peak flow rates from tile and surface drainage, since the largest dissolved phosphorous concentrations and loads are during
the biggest storm runoff events.
In February the grant to promote and educate organizations about the phosphorus removal
beds will end.

Best Management Practices

by Sandra Springer, WLEB Nutrient Management Technician

Nutrient runoff is a continuous problem for freshwater throughout the state. There are a wide variety of
actions that can be taken to reduce the volume and rate of storm water runoff, as well as to reduce the
amount of nutrients in the runoff. These actions are typically known as Best Management Practices
(BMPs), which include soil and water conservation practices, other management techniques, and social
actions that are developed for a particular region as effective and practical tools for environmental
protection.
There are a wide range of BMPs available to farmers that minimize the potential for phosphorous (P) loss in agricultural
runoff. They are designed to control sources of P on farms, as well as the processes by which P is transported from
land to moving waters. Best management practices range from measures that involve a change in farming operations,
like conservation tillage, to simple actions, such as not applying manure before forecasted rain. It is critical that the
most appropriate BMP, or suite of BMPs, are selected and implemented in the right place on the landscape, following
recommended installation and maintenance guidelines. Individual producers must decide which combination of BMPs is
best suited to their farm enterprise, taking into account the specific soils, climate, and management factors.
Farmers throughout the county are already making strides to keep nutrients on the fields. To minimize nutrient loss,
farmers are creating customized nutrient management plans. By accounting for the different soil types, crop rotations,
water flow and nutrient needs, each plan will help farmers better control the amount, source, placement, type and
timing of fertilizer application. Technology and advanced farm equipment are also helping farmers accurately apply
the right source of fertilizer, at the right time, in the right place and with the right amount, thus producing
more with less. Equally important is that everyone is affected by and can contribute to a resolution of nutrient related
concerns. Most field evaluations of BMP effectiveness at reducing watershed export of P conclude that nutrient management is the single most effective measure for controlling P loss.
For more Best Management Practices visit https://abmps.osu.edu/home.
(See ad on page 4, “Maximize Yields, Improve Water Quality”)
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LEGGE EXCAVATING LLC
PONDS-WATERWAYS-CLEARING
BACKHOE WORK-SEPTIC SYSTEMS
DEMOLITION-DITCH CLEANING
Jim Legge
21199 County Road 144
Kenton, Ohio 43326

937-354-2851

419-675-1645
567-674-5076

Gary & Carol
Oates
Farm Drainage Tile and Waterway Construction

419-674-7308

Support our advertisers!

(Pages 3, 4, 5)

They make this newsletter possible.

Kenton, Ohio
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Winter Manure/Fertilizer Application

by Sandra Springer, WLEB Nutrient Management Technician

Senate Bill 1 which became effective July 3, 2015, clarifies and enhances the restrictions on manure application within the Western
Lake Erie Basin (WLEB). Even with the addition of the new Senate Bill 1 law, we still need to consider the existing statewide rules
restricting manure application with the pollution abatement law and rules that prohibit discharge of manure into the waters of the state.
The specific provisions of the new restrictions on manure application contained in Senate Bill 1 are listed below.
DO NOT apply Manure or Fertilizer when:
1. The ground is frozen and or snow covered
2. The top 2 inches of soil are saturated
3. The local weather forecasts calls for ….
- Greater than 50% chance of precipitation exceeding 1/2” within 24 hour period-MANURE
- Greater than 50% chance of precipitation exceeding 1” within 24 hour period-FERTILIZER
These restrictions only apply to surface application and do not apply if:
1. The fertilizer or manure is injected into the ground.
2. The fertilizer or manure is incorporated within 24 hours of surface application.
3. The fertilizer or manure is applied to a growing cover crop.
We recommend, that before any application of fertilizer or manure, to print off a weather forecast for
your own defense. The Hardin Soil and Water office uses the ONMARK App on their phones for the on-the-go weather forecast, and in
the office uses the website
http://www.weather.gov/ for their records. Don’t forget, our office can help guide you with a nutrient
management plan and manure
storage suggestions.

MAXIMIZE YIELDS
IMPROVE WATER QUALITY

Ryan Shanks
ryan@buckeyesoilsolutions.com
419-348-1663

HARDIN SWCD
Cover Crop Application

https://agbmps.osu.edu/

CROOKS & SONS
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SWCD Serving Hardin County
Landowners Since 1948

OVER 134 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

STRAW BLANKETS
Daft Erosion Control, LLC
ADA OHIO
865-684-9455 or 419-722-7243
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OrderDeadline
Deadline
Order
February2828
February
Limited supply!

Hardin Soil and Water Conservation District
2018 Tree Sale Order Form/Ordering Information

These trees are offered as a low cost source of plant materials for wildlife, timber plantings,
windbreaks, and other conservation uses. They are available to anyone without restriction. Because of
their low cost, we cannot furnish replacements, nor can we mail or deliver the packets. You will be
notified by postcard as to when and where to pick up your order. This will normally be the middle of
April, but weather conditions at the nurseries will determine when the trees can be dug and shipped.
Please pick up your order promptly when notified.
Remember, these plants are 2 to 3-year-old transplants and average 18 to 36 inches in height. Most
orders will fit in a regular-sized grocery bag. We reserve the right to make alterations in packet
content, if orders far exceed the supply.
Orders must be received in the Hardin SWCD Office, 12751 St. Rt. 309W, Kenton, OH 43326,
with payment by
TREE CHARACTERISTICS / REQUIREMENTS (Hardin County is in Zone 5, Temp –10 to –15°)

Species
River Birch

Type/Zone
Deciduous/Zones 4-9

Fall: Yellowish/Green

Color

H/W

Growth Rate

40’/40’

Medium-Rapid

Chinkapin Oak

Deciduous/Zones 4-7

Spacing
6’-10’

Fall: Yellowish/Green

40’/50’

Slow-Medium

15’-25’
15’-30’

Red Oak

Deciduous/Zones 3-7

Fall: Red/Yellow

60’/70’

Rapid-Vigorous

Arborvitae

Conifer/Zone 3-7

Green (Evergreen)

30’/10’

Medium

Blue Spruce

Conifer/Zones 3-7

Blue (Evergreen)

50’/25’

Slow

10’-15’

Norway Spruce

Conifer/Zones 3-7

Green (Evergreen)

80’/40’

Medium-Rapid

10’-15’

Eastern White Pine

Conifer/Zones 3-8

Bluish-Green (Evergreen)

80’/40’

Rapid

10’-15’

6’-10’

River Birch (Betula nigra) The River Birch grows along river banks. But used as a landscaping
tree, it can be planted almost anywhere in the U.S. This tree is considered both a shade tree and an
ornamental tree. It features a spreading capable of blocking sunlight and adds visual interest and
beauty to landscaping. The species is valued for its relatively rapid growth, tolerance of wetness and
some drought, unique curling bark, spreading limbs and relative resistance to birch borer.
Planting Requirements: The River Birch grows to a height of 40-70’ and a spread of 40-60’ at maturity.
This tree grows at a medium to fast rate, with height increases of anywhere from 13” to more than 24”
per year. Full sun and partial shade are best for this tree, meaning it prefers a minimum of four hours of
direct, unfiltered sunlight each day. The River Birch grows well in acid, loamy, moist, sandy, welldrained, wet and clay soils. It will tolerate moderate flooding, as well as, some drought. It is hardy,
nicely forked, fast growing and resistant to both ice and wind. Proper watering and mulching are most
important factors in maintaining a birch tree.
Potential Problems: Common problems include: heat stress, nutrient deficiencies, iron chlorosis,
insect pests (bronze birch borer and birch leafminer). The birch leafminer does not kill trees,
however, they can reduce the aesthetic appearance by turning leaves to brown. The bronze birch
borer is a tree killer. This small beetle thrives on the weakness of trees.

Chinkapin Oak (Quercus muehlenbergii) - With its strong branches and interesting leaves, the
Chinkapin Oak makes a beautiful statement in any larger lawn and draws a variety of wildlife with its
acorns.
Planting Requirements: The Chinkapin Oak grows to a height of 40-50’ and a spread of 50-60’ at
maturity. This tree grows at a slow to medium rate, with height increases of anywhere from less than
12” to 24” per year. Full sun is the ideal condition for this tree, meaning it should get at least six hours
of direct, unfiltered sunlight each day. The Chinkapin Oak grows in acidic, alkaline, loamy, moist,
sandy, well-drained, wet and clay soils. It tolerates wet conditions and some drought but does best in
well-drained areas that do not experience severe drought.
Potential Problems: Diseases and insects are potential problems. Diseases such as oak wilt, cankers
(Strumella coryneoidea, Nectria galligena), shoestring root rot (Gnomonia veneta), and leaf blister
(Taphrina) can kill the tree. Serious defoliating insects include gypsy moth, orangestriped oakworm,
and the variable oakleaf caterpillar.
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Red Oak (Quercus rubra) - A major timber tree of the eastern and Midwestern United States. Along with
Pin Oak, it is also one of the few oaks that is an important shade tree in the landscape industry, noted for
its brick-red autumn color and its rapid and vigorous growth rate. Reaching 60 feet tall by 70 feet wide
when found in the open under urban landscape conditions, it may grow taller and more massive in the wild.
Planting Requirements: Red Oak prefers moist, deep, rich, well-drained soils of slightly acidic pH. It adapts
readily to dry soils of acidic, neutral, or slightly alkaline pH (some specimens develop chlorosis in high pH
soils). It thrives in full sun to partial sun (but is shade tolerant in youth).
Potential Problems: Red Oak is basically problem-free, although it may, on occasion, be subject to the
standard army of pests and pathogens that afflict the Oaks.

Arborvitae (Thuja occidentalis) - Arborvitae is found throughout eastern Canada, New England, and the
northern states of the Eastern United States. While it is primarily found in Ohio in urban landscapes, where
it often thrives in dry, alkaline soils, it occurs in greatest abundance in the wilds of Ohio when found near
acidic bogs. When found in the open, non-compact forms may reach 30 feet tall by 10 feet wide.
Planting Requirements: Arborvitae performs best in moist soils of alkaline pH, but is very adaptable to
poor soils that are rocky, sterile, dry or wet, and of neutral to acidic pH. It can be planted just about
anywhere there is full sun to partial sun, with minimal aftercare. It is found in zones 3 to 7 in full sun to
partial sun, but does not thrive in the southern part of its range.
Potential Problems: The lower foliage and twigs of Arborvitae can also be significantly sheared back in
winter by deer browsing, and the flexibility of the softwood and its strong tendency to be multitrunked
make it a prime candidate for snow and ice damage. Otherwise, Arborvitae is a healthy and vigorous shrub
and tree.

Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea punges glauca) - Planted throughout the United States and Canada as an
ornamental evergreen, including all of Ohio. Most trees may easily reach 50 feet tall by 25 feet wide at the
base, although, in the wild, much taller specimens are commonly reached. Perhaps no other evergreen
tree is as cherished for home landscapes as Blue Spruce.
Planting Requirements: Colorado Spruce prefers moist, acidic soils that may be organic, sandy, or loamy;
the soils must not be poorly drained or wet. It is also adaptable to a variety of less than favorable
conditions, including poor, clay, rocky, dry soils of acidic, neutral, or alkaline pH.
Potential Problems: Colorado Spruce is generally a healthy tree, and like most spruces, it suffers needle
damage due to feeding by various spider mites. It is especially drought tolerant, including young
transplants that have been root-pruned into ball and burlap form.

Norway Spruce (Picea abies) - Found throughout all of Ohio and much of the United States and Canada
as, perhaps, the most common spruce, rivaled only by Colorado Spruce. It is found as an ornamental tree
in urban environments, a windbreak and snow break in both urban and rural areas, and occasionally in
pure stands for future harvest in forests. Quickly reaches 80 feet height by 40 feet in spread with its
medium to rapid growth rate, and adapts to a variety of harsh soil and sparse moisture conditions.
Planting Requirements: Norway Spruce prefers moist, but well-drained, acidic soils that may be organic,
sandy, or loamy. However, it is perhaps the most adaptable common evergreen tree to harsh conditions,
including poor, clay, rocky, dry soils of acidic, neutral, or alkaline pH.
Potential Problems: Norway Spruce is generally a very healthy tree, even under harsh conditions.

White Pine (Pinus strobus) - Widely distributed throughout eastern North America, including all of Ohio.
Commonly transplanted today as a landscape evergreen tree and is, also, sold as a cut Christmas tree.
Also known as Eastern White Pine, this towering evergreen easily grows to 80 feet tall by 40 feet wide (or
larger) under optimum conditions, with a rapid growth rate. Its shape is upright pyramidal when young,
but becomes irregular with maturity.
Planting Requirements: White Pine performs best in evenly moist, rich, well-drained, acidic soils in full
sun.
Potential Problems: In spite of thriving in many natural settings, White Pine is very susceptible in urban
settings to alkaline soil pH (causing chlorosis, resulting in yellowing of the needles and stunting of
growth), winter salt spray, air pollution, compacted clay soils, and poor water drainage. Young
transplants and saplings are also subject to deer and rabbit browsing in any setting.
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2018 Tree Packet

Order Form

Order Deadline—February 28th
Limited supply!
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Date

Bundles of 10-Conifer/

Receipt No.

Bundles of 10-Deciduous

Amt. Paid
By

Approx.

No. of Trees

Price per

Bundles

Size

Per Bundle

Bundle

Ordered

River Birch ($1.80 per seedling)

18”-24”

10

$18.00

Chinkapin Oak ($1.80 per seedling)

18”-24”

10

$18.00

Red Oak ($1.80 per seedling)

18”-24”

10

$18.00

Arborvitae ($2.00 per 2-2 Transplants)

24”-36”

10

$20.00

Colorado Blue Spruce

18”-24”

10

$20.00

36”-48”

10

$25.00

6”-12”

10

$15.00

TREE PACKETS

Total

DECIDUOUS TREES

CONIFER TREES

($2.00 per 2-2 Transplants)

Norway Spruce ($2.50 per 2-2 Transplants)
White Pine ($1.50 per 2-2 Transplants)

TOTAL COST ______

